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Tilm2k' presents itself as an Oscar-worthy event

"Taylor celebrities" and $1,000
cash for the winner of the "Best
Picture" category.
Senior Vinnie Manganello, cre
ator of the film fest, was pleased
with the event. "I see Film2k as
a complete success.
I am
extremely proud of my directors
and the effort and talent they dis
played," he said.
Senior Kat Forbes walked away
with the award for "Best Picture"
'and a briefcase with $1,000
inside. Forbes described her
film, "How I Became an
American Poet," as "a comingof-age story about a young girl

who comes to an understanding
of the world through friendship
and loss."
Judge Amy Spiegel, wife of
Taylor Professor Jim Spiegel,
was captured by Forbes' film.
"I felt like I was watching die
memories of someone...it
moved me to tears," she said.
Forbes said she has been
interested in film since she was
a little girl, and up until recent
years, she wanted to be an
actress. "I still want to be an
actress," she said, "But I find I
have more fun if I make it up
myself."

The idea for "American Poet" fun, wonderful experience," she
began Forbes' sophomore year of said.
college, and she said it is based
"Climbing up the Walls," a
on her high school experiences. rock-opera set to the music of
Her junior year, she attended Los Radiohead, was directed and pro
Angeles Film Studies, where she duced by Aaron Williamson and
said, "the script just fell into written by Williamson and
place."
Jonathan Pruitt. "Climbing up
In the future, Forbes plans to the Walls" didn't receive any
pursue a career in filmmaking.
awards, but regardless, "I'm
"I'm going to use the [award] happy with the way things turned
money to open a bank account out," Williamson said.
that will go toward my own film
A panel made up of Taylor stu
company," she said.
dents, professors and alumni
The awards for "Best Actress" judged the films, all of which
and "Best Supporting Actress" were seen for the first time by the
went to "American Poet" actors judges during the festival. Steve
Kristin Bryant and Jenna Larson, Austin, director of student pro
respectively. Both are women grams, was in on the decision for
Fdrbes met while in Los Angeles. "Best Picture."
The "Best Actor" award went to
"We were all kind of in agree
Daniel Schwartz, a student at ment over our three favorite
Indiana Wesleyan University, films, [but] all the films were
who starred in "Bullying Simon." excellent," he said. "I really
The film was written *by Ethan thought there was a good variety,
Daly and Seth Conley and pro from weird to serious to funny."
duced by -Conley. Daly took
Sophomore Cheryl Tjepkes,
home the award for "Best who served as a judge for "Best
Supporting Actor."
Actor" and "Best Actress," was
Senior Matt Stephens, who par excited about the opportunity to
ticipated in last year's festival, be a judge.
said that although his movie,
"The first time I'll see this film
"Behind the Rose," didn't take is my first impression. I think
home any awards, the experience that [is] the best way to make an
itself was worth the work. "I'd accurate judgement," she said
do it again in a second. If the before the event.
prize was $50,1 would've put die
Although it is<uncertain who
same effort in."
will head up the festival in years
Sophomore Jenny Rogers, who to come, Manganello has high
wrote and produced her first film, hopes for the future of the Trojan
"Serendipity in Blue," agreed. Film Festival. "I hope it contin
"My only goal was to be accept ues to grow and expand, and that
ed [into the festival]. My goals even more of the campus gets
were accomplished.Jt was a very involved," he said.

previous years. "Our seating
capacity is the whole dining
area," she said.
Also, Magers said, a buffet area
will be set up in the Isely room,
which is different from the three
food lines that were set up previ
ously.
Although SAC members have
usually been involved in choos
ing the menu and decorating for
the event, Magers said this year's
banquet reflects more input and
help from students.
Christy Freed, SAC special
events coordinator, agreed. "It's
just been a huge teamwork-type
thing," she said. "In the past,
over Thanksgiving is when deco
rations are put up. This year,

SAC and ICC got together (after
the holiday) and had a big deco
rating party and did a lot of the
decorating."
Magers said she and her crew
appreciated the extra help.
"They kind of went over and
above because they helped us,"
she said. Decorating the DC
often takes three or four days,
she said.
Even though the extra prepa
rations culminate in two hours,
Magers said the hard work is
worth it
"I know it's so short, but I love*
it because I love to see [stu
dents'] faces that say 'look what
you've done!' It's so neat," she
said, laughing at herself as her

eyes teared up.
Freed said the decorations,
which are centered around a
Candyland-Toyland theme, will
include a gingerbread house for
students to pose around for pic
tures. She said a mystery "Santa"
will also be part of the event
Although the Christmas ban
quet often involves couples and
formal dress, Magers and Freed
said the unattached or tux-shy
student shouldn't plan on eating
Ramen noodles at home. "They
don't have to dress up . . . they
don't have to bring a girl,"
Magers said. "It's your meal."
"The thing that I appreciate
about it is that people go with
their wings and their floors. I've
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ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS CASH was presented to Kat Forbes by Vinnie Manganello at

the Trojan Film Festival last night. Forbes won "Best Picture" with her film "How I Became an
American Poet."
BY ABBY MCLAUGHLIN
EDITOR

Students who spotted a white
stretch limousine driving around
the loop last night may have
wondered if there was a movie
star on campus. Although there
were no big-screen Hollywood
names present, Taylor honored
its own up-and-coming stars at
the second annual Trojan Film
Festival, "Film2k." Taylor stu
dent directors, producers and
actors came out for the SAC
event.
"Film2k" featured five short
films, guest appearances by

New twists added to traditional Christmas banquet
BY LATONYA TAYLOR
NEWS EDITOR

The SAC Christmas Banquet,
which will be held in the Dining
Commons Dec. 2, is a seasonal
tradition.
This year, increased capacity, a
slightly different setup and more
input from SAC and ICC mem
bers mean Taylor students will
find new twists to the annual
favorite.
"This is the year for changes,"
said Connie Magers, the front
service manager in the DC. "It
seems like we're changing a lot"
Magers said the addition of the
Alspaugh Room to the DC allows
workers to set up about 100
tables for students - more than in

heard of small groups that are
going," Freed said.
Amy Merrell, the PA on First
South English, said her wing will
attend the banquet as part of a
pick-a-date. "I decided that we
would go as a wing because I
wanted us to do something
together for the holiday," Merrell
said. "It's kind of a tradition for
Taylor women to have a formal
this night."
Faculty members will also be
involved in the banquet.
President and Mrs. Gyertson will
serve sparkling cranberry punch
upstairs, and Magers said some
professors may carve ham and
turkey. The event will be held
from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m.
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TU employee dedicates herself to 'newborns in need'
BY KRISTIN CONN
STAFF WRITER

There are many students and
faculty at Taylor who give of
themselves to help others in
Upland and the surrounding com
munity.
TU Switchboard
Operator Dawn Ttnsley and her
best friend Lynda Barker are no
exception When Barker was
asked to serve as president of the
Central Indiana chapter of the
Newborns in Need organization,
Tinsley agreed immediately to
work with her as vice-president.
The two have been working
together for nearly two years
now.
Newborns in Need is a nation
wide organization that provides
homemade hats and blankets to
premature babies. Groups such
as hospitals, low-income fami
lies, and teenage and single moth
ers benefit from the organiza

tion's generosity. They offer
"emergency packs" to foster fam
ilies that contain diapers, bottles,
and a blanket to help the family
until they can buy more items of
their owa The group has even
shipped blankets to disaster vic
tims across the country. They
also distribute stuffed animals to
hospitals and emergency vehicles
to comfort children in frightening
situations.
While Barker-takes care of the
organization's paperwork, Tinsley
takes responsibility for recruiting
the volunteers that are so essential
to Newborns in Need. She keeps
blankets behind her desk in the
Administration Building, hoping
that co-workers will ask about
them and volunteer to help.
The organization also receives
help from nursing home residents,
who sometimes crochet up to one
blanket per day. Barker and

Tinsley themselves have lost bonis, designed in beautiful col
count of the numerous blankets ors and patterns to show the
mothers that someone cares
and hats they have made.
Recently,
the
Indiana about them and their children.
Barker's favorite part about
Department of Health made a
special request of the chapter at working for the ministry is handwhich Tinsley and Barker volun delivering the items. This allows
teer. They were asked to crochet her to meet the people she is
40 blankets and hats for the pre helping face-to-face. She also
mature babies at the Riley enjoys meeting new people and
Hospital for Children in watching the organization grow.
Indianapolis. Tinsley explained One of the more powerful
that some of the babies are so aspects she discovered while
small that their hats are made to working with Newborns in Need
fit a tangerine and the blankets was the way she was able to put
made for these tiny infants are her problems in perspective
only 12 inches by 12 inches. when dealing with other people
Dawn and Barker explained that who also have difficult problems.
these small, colorful blankets
Tinsley loves the way the
bring comfort to the baby's moth organization has increased her
ers by making them feel more at prayer life. She finds herself
home. While hospital blankets praying for the recipients of the
can seem so large and institution blankets as she is crocheting
al, these special blankets are them: "Praying over every row,"
made to fit even the tiniest new- she said. Both women also enjoy

MCC sponsors cultureconscious Christmas event

BY KAREN PENNER
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

Taylor students won't have to
leave campus to get a taste of
Christmas from other countries.
This year the Multicultural
Council is hosting an event called
"Christmas Around the World."
Dec. 7, the Student Union will
be cleared of all tables and chairs
and replaced by several displays.
Each display \vill feature a cul
ture from each of the continents
of the world, with the exception
of Antarctica. Students from
other countries were contacted to
gain ideas for the displays. Food
and games designated at each
booth will portray different cul
tures in various continents and
provide information about how
other
cultures
celebrate
Christmas.

"Each culture has a different
view of Christmas, and hopefully
the games and food provided will
show all the different sides of
Christmas," said Danielle Head,
vice president of the Multicultural
Council.
Head and Rosemary Farmer,
director of American ethnic stu
dent programs, thought of the
idea, and the entire council has
been preparing for the evening
since early October.
"It has been a lot of work, but I
think it will be worth it," said
Ja'Niece McCraw, a member of
the Multicultural Council. "We
want people to enjoy themselves
while getting a taste of what
Christmas is like for other cul
tures."
"We want people to understand
that Christmas is not just celebrat

ed by Americans," McCraw said.
"Christmas Around the World is a
fun time where everyone's views
can be broadened."
A large Christmas tree will also
be decorated with ornaments from
various cultures, and students will
be provided with an opportunity
to take their pictures in front of it.
"We just want to help people get
into the Christmas spirit,"
McCraw said.
The Multicultural Council is a
committee consisting of ethnic
students and is set up to educate
students about different cultures.
"We try to represent all of the
ethnicities of students who attend
Taylor," said Mark Voss, a mem
ber of the Multicultural Council.
"We want to show Taylor students
something new about other cul
tures," he said.
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Griffin Ott is a mass communications major. He is the weatherman for TCS Frontline News and
interned this summer in the weather department at WNDU TV, South Bend.

the "work days" that the organi
zation has, where many volun
teers get together to crochet, sew
and work together to produce
many blankets at a time.
Because the organization is
completely funded by donations,
they can always use help of any
kind.
Tinsley stressed that
Newborns in Need would be
happy to provide yarn, fabric, or
anything else that is needed to
make a blanket or hat. Blankets
can be sewn, knitted, or cro
cheted with arty pattern or stitch.
Patterns and more information
can be found at the national web
site, www.newbornsinneed.org.
Tinsley said that she would be
more than happy to come to a
wing or floor to teach interested
volunteers to crochet. Students
could also participate in bake
sales or other fundraisers in order
to raise money.

THE ECHO WANTS YOU!
If you are interested in writing
for the newspaper next
semester, please call The Echo at
X5359 or Abby @ 998-7111
Upland one-bedroom
apartments available
at Casa Patricia
2nd Street and Joyce Ave.

$385-$410, plus
electric. Range and
refrigerator furnished.
Call Nancy Holmes

664-4735

Auditions for the play
The Boys Next Door
directed by
Dr. Oliver Hubbard
Mon., Dec. 4, 3-6 pm
Wed., Dec. 6, 3-6 pm
Sign up sheet &
information in
CA Theatre Office
9 a.m.-12 p.m.,
1 p.m.-4:30 p.m.
Production Dates:
Feb. 23, 24
March 1,2 & 3

Moderate temperatures will pre
vail for the forcast period. Rain
may be mixed with snow today,
keeping accumulations near an
inch. Temperatures above freez
ing and warm ground tempera
tures will also diminish the accu
mulations. Long range computer
models show a cooling trend as
winter approaches.
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WORLD NEWS
A bent bracket delayed fueling of the space
shuttle Endeavor yesterday, but workers
were able to remove it in time to allow crews
to begin pumping in more than 500 thousand
gallons of fuel. Officials worried the brack
et could come loose and damage the space
craft The shuttle was scheduled to launch
last night at 10:06 p.m. Eastern Time to carry
solar panels to the international space station.
They have a window of about five minutes in
which they can launch using the least amount
of fuel to get to space station Alpha.
The Defense Department has announced
that because of a shortage in the supply of

Anthrax vaccines, only troops in Soutwest
Asia will get shots. The Pentagon says con
cerns about the safety of the vaccine did not
play a role in reducing the amount of immu
nizations. Troops in Southwest Asia are get
ting the vaccine because die Pentagon says
the Iraqis have weaponized Anthrax.
China and the United States tentatively
agreed Thursday to more exchanges between
their militaries, helping bring a semblance of
stability to often rocky ties between the dis
trustful defense establishments.
Two days of talks between U.S.
Undersecretary of Defense Walter Slocombe

and a raft of Chinese generals exhibited the
wavering dynamics that now characterize
overall relations. China's pledge last week
not to help Pakistan, Iran and others build
nuclear-capable missiles brightened the
atmosphere, Slocombe said.
Palestinians and Lebanese students held
demonstrations against Israel and the United
States on Wednesday, condemning what they
see as U.S. support for the Jewish state.
Palestinians in 12 refugee camps across
Lebanon observed a general strike to mark
Palestinian Solidarity Day, closing all
schools and businesses in the settlements.

NATIONAL NEWS
U.S. stock markets suffered heavy losses
today after two key companies warned about
low revenue and after weak economic data
caused a massive sell-off in technology
stocks. The NASDAQ composite index has
hit its lowest level in 15 months. The Dow
Jones Industrial average has hit its lowest
level in a month.
President Clinton has announced initiatives
to keep guns out of the hands of felons. He
has put pressure on the Republican-led
Congress to close loopholes in gun laws
before he leaves office in January. Clinton
told Treasury Secretary Lawrence Summers

and Attorney General Janet Reno to develop
a new system that will inform state and local
officials when felons try to buy guns illegal
ly. Clinton also wants Congress to free up
funding for more federal agents and gun
crime prosecutors.
Clean-up crews at the Mississippi River oil
spill site are getting help from the wind as
they try to keep oil out of sensitive wild-life
areas. They are cleaning up more than 567
thousand gallons of oil that spilled when a
tanker ran aground Wednesday, about 40
miles downstream from New Orleans. This

is the largest spill on the Mississippi in 10
years.
A special committee within the Florida leg
islature has voted to recommend a special
session in which the Republican-led legisla
ture could appoint its own slate of electors....
If A1 Gore's challenge to the results of the
election is not settled by Dec. 12.
Anticipating such a move, Gore's attorneys
have asked the U.S. Supreme Court to pre
vent it Vice Presidential candidate Joe
Lieberman says such a move could start a
constitutional crisis.

TATE NEWS
Indiana brought home a report card loaded
with four C's and a B-minus in a first-of-itskind national rating of states' higher educa
tion performance.
That placed Hoosier efforts at educating its
citizens beyond high school squarely in the
middle nationally — no A's, no Ps — accord
ing to a study released Thursday by the inde
pendent National Center for Public Policy
and Higher Education.
Nearly three times more guns flow from
Indiana to Illinois than vice versa, according
to a new study compiled by the U.S. Bureau
of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms.
Federal officials say data released

Thursday confirms a long-suspected trend
that identified Indiana as one of the nation's
key sources for firearms purchased legally
and later used in crimes.
Authorities cite Indiana's relatively lax pur
chasing laws as a factor in the firearms
migration to Illinois, which has much stricter
gun laws that also generate additional
demand.
Four Indiana State Police officers did noth
ing wrong when they questioned a Morgan
County commissioner, and will not face
criminal charges, a special prosecutor said.
The state troopers were accused of assault
ing Jim Bowyer after going to his farm near

Morgantown on Aug. 11 because they saw
marijuana growing nearby during an aerial
search.
A panel of jurors has been chosen to hear
the murder trial of 23-year-old Brian Eugene
Jones, accused of raping and killing Brooke
E. Baker, 19, who was found dead on Sept. 7,
1997, in the bedroom of her apartment.
The last of the 12 jurors and three alternates
were picked Thursday in Lawrence County.
They will be bussed to Knox County Superior
Court to hear the case, which begins Monday.
The jury will be sequestered in Vincennes,
but will be allowed to return to Lawrence
County on weekends.
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"We are all tattooed in our cradles with
the beliefs of our tribe..."
-Oliver Wendell Holmes, Jr.

Piercings and tattoos no longer signs of rebellion
BY JULIE COOPER
ASSISTANT ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
EDITOR

Bikers on Harley Davidsons
and sailors on leave are the first
people who come to mind when
many people think of tattoos and
piercings. As tattoos and pierc
ings have become more common
in society, people of all walks of
life are finding them to be
acceptable forms of expression.
This includes many students at
Taylor University.
Each year the number of stu
dents who have tattoos and pierc
ings seems to be increasing. This
is a relatively new phenomenon.
For years, the Christian commu
nity had "banned" all tattoos and
piercings because of Leviticus
19:28: "Do not cut your bodies
for the dead or put tattoo marks
on yourselves. I am the LORD."
In recent years, though, the
rules have loosened. There is
even a Christian Tattooing
Association that sees the human
body as an appropriate canvas for
their art.
Taylor University does not
have any rules against piercings
or tattoos in its dress code.
"Historically, students at Taylor
have dressed neatly and appro
priately, and most students
presently give evidence of such
maturity," said the Student Life
Handbook 2000-2001.
In recent years, the media has
helped portray tattoos and pierc
ings as conventional and normal
for youth. "MTV broke through
and changed everybody's percep

Sophomore and First West
tion about everything," wrote
Don Ed Hardy in an article on Olson resident Katy Benhardus
Tattoos.com. "A lot of the bands has a tattoo of a heart with an
were tattooed, and they were cul icthus inside of it on her lower
ture heroes and role models to back. She had wanted to get a
the young people. And so it tattoo for a while, so she got one
became disseminated on a much here the beginning of her fresh
man year. She thinks "it makes
wider basis."
Aric Hartvig saw piercing in a good conversation starter."
According to Hartvig, the
the media. A Penthouse resident,
he has his nose and his tongue more tattoos and piercings a per
pierced.
"I watched the son has, the more they want to
Highlander movie and I thought obtain. "Once you get one
it looked kind of intimidating," piercing you kind of get addict
said Hartvig. "I thought, 'What ed to it," he said. "My girlfriend
die heck, it won't hurt too bad,' had to slow me down because I
but I was absolutely wrong. I did was going to get my eyebrow
it to look tough, but I wound up pierced."
"I think sometimes people go
crying in die end."
a
little
too far with it," Hartvig
Junior Harper Price's tattoo on
his left arm carries special signif continued. Some people get so
icance for him. "'Semper Fi' is many piercings that it stops
Latin for "always faithful" and being an accessory and becomes
the cross to show that I'm faith an obsession."
Many people think about it for
ful to the Marine Corps and faith
ful to God. It took me a long a long time before getting a tat
time to decide what to get and too. Sophomore John Peebles is
where to put it, because it was planning on getting six piercings
before the school year is out. He
really important to me."
The beginning of college seems wants to get three in one ear, two
to be an opportune time for get in the other and his eyebrow.
ting tattoos. Freshman Emily "I've wanted one ever since sev
Hamann is one of those people enth grade, but my mom would
who waited until coming to n't ever let me get one, but now
Taylor to get pierced. "Do my I can get one," said Peebles. For
parents know yet? No, but I'm him, it is a question of money.
making them a little picture book "It's prohibitively expensive,"
called 'Things I've Done at Peebles said.
Some people like to get pierc
College,' and that will definitely
ings
in bizarre locations. One
be in it.". Hamann was one of
Samuel
Morris Resident has one
eight women who live on the sec
of
his
nipples
pierced. He liked
ond floor of English Hall who
that
place
for
it
because it can be
went together to get their belly
hidden.
"[The
location] is not
buttons pierced.
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FRESHMAN DAVID HOEFLINGER shows off some of the piercings
that have allowed him to leam more about himself.

an obvious one. No one knows
that I have it unless they see it," he
said. "This is something remov
able; it's not like a tattoo that I'm
stuck with for 80 years."
Most people who get tattoos and
piercings do it for the look, but
some get pierced for different rea
sons. Freshman David Hoeflinger
thinks that "voluntarily experienc
ing pain" cause people to learn
about themselves. He has four

piercings-his septum, both earlobes and cartilage in one ear.
"I noticed this year that just a
ton of people have tattoos," Price
said. "I guess some people get
them to be tough and some peo
ple get them for something deep
er. I used to think that it was
wrong because your body's a
temple, but it's just an earthly
vessel. I'm not really defiling
it"

Seniors dread the upcoming job search
BY SUSAN BEEBE
FEATURES EDITOR

Four seniors sit at The Grill and
discuss job possibilities. "I want
to be a dancer in Las Vegas,"
Lisa Holderead said. Classmate
Adam Davis chats up the benefits
of going to Hollywood to "pur
sue a career in films." They
eventually decide to partner up
and stay at Taylor to run Airband.
May 26 is looming ahead, and
each day that brings it closer is a
reminder to seniors to send out
resumes, set up interviews and
make decisions that used to seem
comfortably far away. "When
you're a freshman, you're too
worried about the pick-a-date sit
uation [to think about a career],"

Holderead said.
The options are out there, just
waiting to be explored, but some
times students find it hard to
know where to start. After being
in school for so long, seniors
experience terrifying anticipation
at the thought of the future. "I
would stay in school. I've never
been out of school and I'm
scared," Holderead said.
Graduate school is a possibility
that allows some students to post
pone career choices. According
to Lany Mealy, director of Career
Development, about 10 percent
of Taylor students attend graduate
school, including law school,
medical school or seminary,
immediately after finishing

undergraduate work at Taylor.
"It's frustrating - how do you
begin to decide where or even
what you want to do?" said
communication studies major
Kim Shumaker.
Though many students have
little direction as to what they
want to do, some are sure of at
least one thing. "I just want to
go somewhere," said Holderead,
a longtime resident of Indiana.
Shumaker agreed. "I think I
just want to go somewhere - I
just don't know where."
"The hard tiling at Taylor is
that [all of the job information]
is for Indy or Chicago," said
Holly Weber, a business admin
istration major who hopes to

find a job in Virginia.
Some students already have job
possibilities. Davis, a sports man
agement major, has an offer to
work for a new expansion arena
football team in Fort Wayne, but
wants to pursue other avenues. "I
want to go to law school... I guess
if I don't get in, [the football
teamis] an opportunity," he said.
Though it might seem intimidat
ing, statistics indicate that there is
hope for Taylor students in the job
market. In a comprehensive study
of 1999 graduates, Career
Development found that 76 per
cent of graduates found full-time
employment within 10 months of
graduation, and 62 percent of
graduates have jobs that are direct

ly related to their major at Taylor.
Five percent of 1999 graduates
are substitute teaching regularly,
and 10 percent are continuing
their education.
"The main reason students have
such an optimistic Outlook is that
the economy is doing so well,"
Mealy said. "The Class of 2000
graduated into the most positive
job market in the past 20 years."
"For anyone who is interested
in the ministry, computer science
or teaching, that's guaranteed
employment," Mealy said.
Taylor students are consistently
employed with companies like
AT&T, Charles Schwaub, IBM,
Youth for Christ, NASA, Promise
Keepers and Eli Lilly.

FEATURES
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Celebrating Christ's birth with consumerism
BY HILLARY BOSS
STAFF WRITER

The busiest shopping day of
the year has come and gone. With
only 24 shopping days left before
Christmas, people everywhere
are joining the outrageous
crowds of shoppers all hunting
for die perfect gift and the best
bargains.
Taylor students are also part of
this group of determined shop
pers. Junior Aaron Beadner
described his experience shop
ping on
the day after
Thanksgiving. "The place was
packed, and the lines were forty
feet long," he said.
Senior Melissa Holtje said she

Photo by Bryan Smith

THE MARION MALL encour
ages the holiday spirit with fes
tive decorations.

enjoys Christmas shopping, even
with the crowds. "I love finding
the perfect thing," she said.
"Giving someone a gift is a testi
mony of how much I love them."
Although gift giving is an
important part of the American
Christmas tradition, an extreme
focus on consumerism may dis
tract from the true meaning of
Christmas. Sophomore Erin
Keiber said, "People get wrapped
up in buying instead of the spirit
of giving."
Sophomore Dave Hall said the
average
American
views
Christmas as a stressful time
because the focus is in the wrong
place. "Christmas was intended
to be perceived as a national
awareness of the birth of Christ,
but it has evolved into a holiday
for giving gifts," he said.
According to the geocities web
site, the tradition of gift-giving
originated with the pagan festival
in honor of the Roman god
Saturn. The first gifts were sim
ple items such as food, jewelry
and candles. Because of its pagan
beginnings, the members of the
early church discouraged the
practice.
The tradition did not evolve in
the United States until the mid19th century, but it quickly
became the focus of Christmas in
an affluent American society.
Holtje said that Americans do not

•
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THE CHRISTMAS RUSH has just begun. Stores like K-B Toys have been flooded with customers since
the day after Thanksgiving as celebrators rush to continue a tradition begun in first century Rome.

observe Christmas with the reverence it deserves. "People forget
that we are celebrating Jesus
Christ's birthday. If that's what
we're celebrating, that's what we
should focus on," she said.
An article in the Dec. 15, 1996
issue of Homiletics magazine, an
article stated that consumerism
"deludes us into thinking that if
only we can buy more stuff, or

bring home some really extrava
gant gift, or outdo the neighbors
in the size of our tree, then we
will be filled with the Christmas
spirit."
As Taylor students and others
spend $200-$300 on Christmas
gifts each year, Kerber said it is
easy to lose sight of what
Christmas really means. "I'd
love it to be more Christ-cen

tered," she said.
Hall uiged Christians to use the.
Christmas season as a tool for
evangelism. He said that the
emphasis on consumerism is the
result of a culture that is fallen
and sinful. "Rather than con
demn the culture, we should find
points where we can reach indi
viduals on a spiritual level and
share the gospel," he said.

Sleep deprivation drives students to caffeine

BY KRISTY STERLING
STAFF WRITER

The snooze button is a decep
tive thing. At 7 a.m. it tricks stu
dents into thinking it is their best
friend, until 7:45 when it is berat
ed by the curses of an oversleep
ing class-skipper.
Sleep deprivation has gripped
our college campus, and there's
no better time to observe this
than in the upcoming two weeks.
Exam time inevitably brings the
question of how much sleep is
really necessary to get through
the day.
Rule of thumb says that eight
hours of sleep are necessary for
optimal health, but most of us
can agree that this is not the case.
Freshman Leslie Dye gets an
average of four-and-a-half hours
of sleep a night. Although she
admits that in the morning she is
tired, she said, "If I'm doing
something, I'm fine. By 4:00 at
night I'm up and ready to go for
a long time."
Freshman Dave Petersohn
agreed. "Normally I can get out

of bed, but today I turned the seven hours of sleep a night put it of' sleep a night," said senior
simply, "I need my sleep." That is Minde Young. "I didn't my
alarm off five times."
year, but who does?"
Both Dye and Petersohn noted quite a difference from her fresh- freshman
Most
the differ
students
ence college
s u f f er
has made in
f r o m
their sleep
s o m e
patterns.
degree
"My senior
of sleep
year
[of
depriva
high school]
tion, but
I got tons of
they're
sleep,"
n o t
Petersohn
alone.
said. Dye
B o t h
a d d e d ,
J o h n
"Playing
Moore,
sports
in
associate
high school
profes
meant I had
sor
of
to sleep."
Biology
While the
a n d
trend
for
Andrew
freshmen
Whip
Photo
by
Bryan
Smith
may seem to
ple,
pro
be less sleep A CAFFEINE FIX gives sophomores Stephanie Tatone and Katie Griswold a
fessor
of
study
break
and
the
ability
to
stay
up
a
few
hours
longer.
more
and
Biology,
activity, that
of upperclassmen seems to be man year when she averaged five are dissatisfied with their sleep
ing patterns. They agree that the
quite different. Junior Bethany hours a night.
reasons
for their lack of sleep are
"I
get
about
six
or
seven
hours
Taylor, who gets an average of

quite different from that of the
students.
While students are involved in
their studies, campus activities,
and maintaining a social life, the
faculty have jobs and family
responsibilities. Most professors
take work home with them and
many have spouses and children
who need time.
Whipple noted another differ
ence regarding time commitment
among students and faculty:
"We're not out trying to find
mates, but being parents, being
spouses takes time." Moore
agreed. "I have family who keep
me up until 10:30, and then I
wake up at 5:30," he said.
As exam time approaches,
places like the Jumping Bean
and Under the Fig Tree may
expect to see more business.
Young is happy with her sleep
patterns but still needs that extra
boost in the morning. "I drink a
cup of coffee eveiy morning; it
wakes me up," she said. "I think
it's psychological, but there's
just some professors you need
coffee for."
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"What's another word for
Thesaurus?"
-Stephen Wright

What do you want on your tombstone?
BY JOHN PAASONEN
LETTER TO THE EDITOR

They come along only once
every few decades. In fact, his
success story was such a by-word
in the world of business that his
peers knew him familiarly as
"Paul." He was an entrepreneur
who built a+iuge media company
from scratch, working 14-hour
days and six-day weeks. For
Paul, work was not just an occu
pation, but a preoccupation.
His family was fantastic, too.
Paul's wife, Joan, was his college
sweetheart. She attended their
children's soccer practice, saw to
it that the kids attended church,
and made sure they kept up in
school. Sure, she' complained
occasionally that she didn't get to
spend much time with her hus
band, but eventually she stopped
expecting.
As soon as things settle down,
Paul said, I'll be able to spend
quality time with my family. He
reminded himself that, after all,
he was doing this all for them. So
he kept working diligently, build
ing his company, running after
his dream and the day when
things would finally settle down.
Then one blustery day in
November it happened. Paul was
walking from his car to his front
door, straining against the wind.
A sharp pang shot through his
chest. Alarmed, he rushed inside
and called his physician. An hour
later, at the clinic, he listened in
dead silence to the verdict.

"You've had a heart attack,"
they told him. "Take it easy for a
while. Do some exercise." And
for a while he did. He improved
his diet, even exercised regularly.
But after a while, the symptoms
went away and so did the motiva
tion.
Months later, a once in a life
time opportunity came along at
work. Finally, he exclaimed. If I
can get through this project we
can relax; we'll have financial
security; our future of happiness
is assured. Paul rushed home that
evening and excitedly told his
wife about the vacations and free
time that the future would usher
in. This is our chance to finally
make a break, he told her.
These fantasies dancing in his
head, Paul fell asleep in his den,
curled up in his favorite plush
leather chair. The next morning,
his wife wandered downstairs in
her bathrobe to see what has
become of her husband. She
smiled when she saw him so
peaceful in his chair. Paul, she
said softly. Paul? But Paul didn't
wake up, he had passed away in
his sleep.
The news of the entrepreneur's
death spread like wildfire. His
story was written up in Forbes
and Business Week. The whole
community came to his funeral
because of his prominence. They
packed out the church. He looks
so serene, people remarked as
they stream by the casket. He
was a straight-arrow guy; Paul
would never cheat. A pillar in the

community. A unique personality. find a good job... then what?
Sadly, Paul's story is one that
He knew everybody, they said.
And the town erected a memorial is played out millions of times a
for Paul right in the city park, day. More money, more power,
with words inscribed on it such as more fame, more pleasure, more
"success" and "innovator." They thrills. Would the experience of
one more thrill, one more true
buried him and went home.
Then, when all was quiet, when satisfaction, one more dollar of
the noise and the fanfare had wealth really be enough? No,
stopped, unseen and unheard, the says Jesus in Luke 9:25. At the
end of your life,
angel of God
picked its way "He had overlooked the don't you under
among
the one factor that stares us stand, the only
thing that doesgravestones in
all
in
the
face:.."
n't die is your
the cemetery,
soul? You don't
finally coming
to rest in front of Paul's. The want to get to that point and
angel reached out and traced with realize you wasted your life on
a single word, the designation stuff that doesn't matter.
A favorite song of one of my
God had chosen to summarize
closest friends is "Give Me The
this man's life. Fool.
What a tragically accurate Simple Life." The crooner cries
analysis. For all of Paul's fore for a life of simple joys: a house
sight and forecasting, he had filled with joy and laughter,
overlooked the one factor that steak and mashed potatoes...
stares all of us in the face from give me the simple life, he
the day we are born: we are going exclaims! In some small way, he
has caught what life is really all
to die.
This is the most obvious and about. Strip away the glossy
predictable event of human exis cover that we work so very hard
tence, and yet Paul had not even to keep shiny, and concentrate
thought, then what? So what on what really matters. In a 1995
other word can you use to interview in Time Magazine, the
describe such irrational behavior Russian thinker, Alexander
as this, God asks. So busy making Solzhenitsyn, captured the idea
a living that he didn't have time when asked about his calling in
life.
to make a life.
"Everybody has a purpose and
Like Paul, I think that's a ques
the
main purpose of each of us is
tion we all too often forget to ask
ourselves. Then what? When I how to understand it. Given the
am finally financially
secure, everyday preoccupations of
when I finally get a family, get a ordinary life, people don't spend
wife or a husband, when I finally enough time thinking about this.

They have their daily troubles.
Only self-deepening, reflection,
prayer, only reflection can dis
cover that purpose."
And this purpose is one that we
cannot avoid hearing here at
Taylor. It beckons to us from the
speakers in chapel and from the
"cloud of witnesses" that sur
rounds our university. I remember
back in May 2000, the Taylor stu
dent body was preparing for the
presidential transition from Dr.
Kesler to Dr. Gyertson. Jay took
some time to write a letter that
appeared in our own Newsline. I
pocketed a copy from one of the
tables at the DC.
"In such a cynical world," he
penned, "the temptation is to
lower the target so it is impossible
to miss, only to realize later that
the goals were not worth achiev- ing. Neither the Bible, nor God
makes any provision for this. The
message of God is to seek holi
ness and the mind of Christ."
Seek first the Kingdom of God.
Not wealth or fame, thrills or
pleasure, not even a. goal of
becoming a renowned evangelist
or minister. Seek the Kingdom of
God first and foremost, and
supernaturally I believe every
thing else will just fall into place.
So here's a question to begin the
reflection about the rest of your
life. If your night was tonight, if
God was to write one word to
summarize your life, what would
it be? Don't trivialize the amazing
gift that is life by running after
what does not and cannot last.

promotion. I am not sure what
process SAC goes through to
pick artists, but this coffee house
concert thing is getting old.
People here are into more musi
cal styles than the acoustic "col
lege rock" genre. It would be
very cool to see some variety.
SAC is given substantial fimds
each year to bring the entire stu
dent body quality concerts. The
student body was definitely, not
represented with the lack of atten
dance at the Wilshire show a few
weeks ago. It is ridiculous to
bring in musicians that most peo
ple have not heard of, or have no
interest in hearing.
For me personally, I would love
to see some non-Christian artists
brought to campus. I am not ask
ing that you bring in my favorite

bands like Rage Against the
Machine, Poison or The Mighty
Mighty
Bosstones.
Calvin
College, which is a Christian
school slightly larger than Taylor,
brings in big-name shows every
year like Dave Matthews Band,
Ben Harper and The Violent
Femmes.
I am also not asking for Taylor
to bring in these specific groups,
but to consider and pursue a few
"secular" artists for our series of
concerts. Some may find such
artists offensive, but I am not
going to hell for thinking that
Marilyn Manson is a great musi
cian. As Christians, by not con
sidering "secular" music we are
shutting ourselves off from a
large variety of high quality
music and creating an artistically

sional artist has to be frustrated
with the unprofessional equip
ment used for these shows.
I realize that most people don't
go to concerts to hear something
that sounds good anyway, but hir
ing a production company that
knows what they are doing for the
shows in -the chapel would be
cool.
To meet the needs of the student
body it would be good to bring in
artists that reflect the musical
tastes of the campus. Along with
doing so, hiring a professional
sound company to engineer the
show would rhake it a more pleas
urable listening experience. And
since there is nothing to do in this
almost nonexistent college town,
a good concert every now and
again would be nice.

SAC coffeehouses misrepresent students' tastes

BY TIM WALTER
ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR

Music drives
my entire exis
tence. Without
music, my life,
as pathetic as
this sounds,
would
be'
rather insignificant and boring.
Flat out, I love to listen to a vari
ety of musical styles, mostly in
the rock genre. After I graduate
in the spring I plan to work for a
sound company, touring as a
monitor engineer.
Having said all of that, it is with
great frustration that I am writing
this column. For most of my four
years here I have been frustrated
•with the concert selection and

sub-standard sub-culture.
In addition, since an over
whelming majority of the cam
pus listens to secular music
almost exclusively, it would be
appropriate to bring in whatever
artists reflect the tastes of the
majority. Providing a good mix
ture of quality "Christian" and
"secular" artists from a variety
of genres would be cool.
Another thing that has frustrat
ed me with the few decent shows
that have been brought here is
the quality of the sound produc
tion. A large portion of the prob
lems, especially in the coffee
house concerts, are due to both
acoustics of the union/chapel
and poor sound equipment. Real
sound engineers instead of stu
dents would be nice. Any profes

-r
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"I've always wanted to smash a guitar over some
one's head. You just can't do that with a piano."
- Elton John

New release shatters expectations
It doesn't take a 'Sixth Sense' to see that this movie doesn't live up to its title

BY VINNIE MANGANELLO
MOVIE CRITIC

When I first heard the name of
M. Night Shyamalan's new fea
ture, I thought it was a clever lit
tle ego ploy by this talented
young director. It was as if to say,
"Yes 1 made 'The Sixth Sense'
and it was great, and I'll do it
again because I'm unbreakable."
Well, following up a phenome
nally successful film has histori
cally been a nightmare for movie
makers. Do you remember the
movie Steven Spielbuig did right
before the colossal failure we
know as "The Lost World?" (I'll
give you a hint, it rhymes with
Spindler's Fist.) So besides hav
ing a name that is ridiculously
hard to pronounce, Shyamalan
also has to operate in the consid
erable shadow of his earlier eerie
masterpiece. I'll be blunt, com
pared to "Sense," "Unbreakable"
pales, but I'll tiy to buck the

trend and evaluate the film on its
own values.
Bruce Willis plays David Dunn,
a seemingly ordinary Philadelphia
resident who is involved in a hor
rific (off screen) train accident in
which everyone on board dies
except for one man, who miracu
lously has not a scratch on him.
This man is, of course, the one
played by Bruce Willis. (I've
always thought that the way to
survive early on tragedies is to get
yourself played by a major
Hollywood actor.)
Later we find out that Dunn
used to be a college football star
and was involved in another mys
terious accident: a car wreck that
ended his football career. When
freaky-deeky comic book dealer
(I'd give my mint-condition copy
of The Punisher #9 to anyone who
can show me a comic book dealer
who isn't freaky-deeky), Elijah
Price (Samuel L. Jackson),
approaches Dunn with a theory
for his bizarre survival, Dunn, his
semi-estranged wife and his
young son are put through a test
of belief that threatens to tear the
family apart.
While I can't in good con

science reveal too much about
what goes on in this movie-oh
heck, I'll just give it all away.
You see, the reason he is
unbreakable is because... (Shame
on you for continuing to read that
sentence!)
I can say that the answer seems
a little out of sync with the
somber mood of the picture. The
problem is that those of you who
buy the plot will probably be
more interested in a faster paced,
more sensational film. Likewise,
those who enjoy the careful,
moody camera work and the
reserved acting might be a bit put
off by the surface triteness of
what this movie is about.
There is, however, plenty of tal
ent to throw around, starting with
the director. The plot and charac
ters of this film could perhaps
easily become cheeseball carica
tures if put in careless hands, but
that
does
not
describe
Shyamalan. He turns the volume
way down, allowing scenes to
casually unfold, finding a way to
make his everyday-looking world
seem interesting, almost entranc
ing.
This muting takes the sting out

of some of the silliness that is is hard to take seriously respect
revealed, and when Samuel L. ed, then you get Sam Jackson in
Jackson delivers the explanatory on it, and his weathered glare
line, you almost believe it. very well may be the most effec
Well at least you want to, tive visual interpretation of our
because they all seem so serious concept of respect.
about it
Overall, I found it to be a
The acting mirrors this decent movie that I would have
approach. Willis is definitely liked better at a pace slightly
close to the taiget with the sensi quicker than that of a one-legged
tive under-acting. His Dunn is frog. It was down on charge I'd
the rare person whose most say, about 30 percent. It's like it
amazing act of kindness is only never got its grande latte that
known to himself, yet this does morning. It turns out that all the
n't seem to bother him. gentleness applied by this
Depicting a character of this movie's talent ended up sup
temperance, much like the semi- pressing too much of the energy
unbelievable (though for differ to make it truly interesting. I give
ent reasons) plotline, could easi it a Hamburger.
ly have stepped into a kind of
Ned Flanders deal by a man of
lesser talent. But Willis pulls
Vinnie's Ratings
through waving the flag of
Subtlety. Yet he plays it down so
1. French Toast Bar: Do not
much at times, that one is unsure
miss!
if he is acting or sleeping.
2.
Calzone:
Very Palatable
Jackson is the one who breaks
3. Hamburger: Average
this mold, at least for a while,
with the kind of fuming, conde
4. Hot Dog: Eldible...Barely
scending diatribes that make him
5. Baked Scrod: Consume with
famous. And he was a good
extreme caution!
move by the casting department,
because if you want material that

Arena rock makes its resurrection
Bon Jovi concert brings the 80s bade to The Palace in a 'blaze of glory'

Consistent with the excess that
Crush.
characterized
80s rock, Bon Jovi
The
awkward
and
out
of
place
ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR
Less Than Jake opened with their took the stage with great show
manship
The 80s returned to Auburn brand of ska-core
Hills, Mich, last week with Bon as the arena-rock
a
and
Jovi.
crowd flowed in. "Consistent with the excess v i d e o
display
The mullets were long, the pants This band, who
that characterized 80s rock, s i m i l a r
were leather, and the hair was just released a
to U2's
big. Fifty-thousand fans sold out new album, usual Bon Jovi took the stage. "
' ——•——- Zooropa
The Palace of Auburn to see Bon ly fills small aretour. The
Jovi, who brought a huge piece of nas and clubs as a
80s culture back with him. headlining act. In their 20-minute band arrived via elevator to the
Anyone who has doubted set for Bon Jovi, Less Than Jake roof-top stage set. They started
whether the decade of decadence played mostly songs off their pre rocking as soon as the elevator
doors opened, and they didn't
is coming back has not been to vious release Hello Rockview.
stop
for almost two-and-a-half
As they cleared the stage and
one of these shows. Along with
hours.
They opened with "One
bands like Poison, Guns N' made set changes, the beer guz
Wild
Night,"
a heavier rock song
Roses, Cinderella, Def Leppard zling around us had already
from
Crush,
and
from then on it
and Motley Crue, all of whom begun. I sat there taking in the
was
one
hit
after
another.
have returned to the touring culture with great anticipation of
Extensive videography during
scene, Bon Jovi is back on the the 80s rock gods about to per
each
song gave even those of us
road supporting their new album, form.
BY TIM WALTER

in the cheap seats an awesome lighter in the air and the entire
show. In addition to the live arena singing was "Liv'n on a
video work, prerecorded video Prayer." Other favorites the band
sequencing made songs even played included "It's my Life,"
better like "Blaze of Glory," "Someday It'll be Saturday
which featured clips from the Night," "Lay Your Hands on
movie "Young Guns II."
Me" and "You Give Love a Bad
The band's performance has Name." The final song before the
improved with their five-year encore, with which Bon Jovi
hiatus from music. The crowd blended in the classic oldie
was energized since it was the "Shout" was "Bad Medicine."
band's first time back to the Midway through "Captain Crash
Motor City in almost a decade. and the Beauty Queen from
One of the night's featured songs Mars," a new song, Jon stopped
was "Keep the Faith," which not to make fun of a woman who
only included a sweet video looked like Cindy Lauper.
montage but a verse from the
In response to the concert,
Rolling Stone's "Sympathy Junior Tab Bamford said, "Bon
From the Devil."
Jovi showed his ability to cross
The entire set list was classic generations by blending his new
with a few new songs mixed in. album with the classics from
Another classic that had every years gone by."
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I've won at every level, except
for college and pro."
-Shaquille O'Neal

Men's basketball battles in holiday invitational
BY JOSHUA PETERS
SPORTS EDITOR

Try as they might, the men's
basketball team could not quite
gain the final advantage over
Cedarville last Tuesday. The
game included 14 ties and 17
lead changes before the regula
tion buzzer sounded with a 96-93
loss for the Trojans.
After trailing at halftime 35-29,
the Trojans (2-4) tied the score
42-42 with 11:42 showing on the
clock. From here on in, there
were 13 lead changes, while nei
ther team could garner a lead
larger than three points.
Freshman Matt Traylor hit two
free throws to put Taylor up by
three with two seconds on the
clock. However, Cedarville hit a
desperation three-pointer with
:03 on the clock to send the game
into overtime, 74-74.
The Yellow Jackets jumped off
to a quick seven-point lead, but
the Trojans battled back, finally
leveling the score at 84-84 with
the help of Ben Essenburg's two
free throws with 24 seconds
remaining.
Taylor scored first to open the
second overtime, but soon after
Cedarville hit a three-pointer, a
lay-up and two free throws to go
up 93-86. Again, the Trojans
fought back closing to 96-93

before time ran out.
Both teams had respectable
shooting nights as Taylor hit 48
percent of its shots while
Cedarville hit 45 percent. The
foul shooting was a hinderance as
the Trojans connected on only 60
percent from the line. Taylor won
the rebound,battle, 44-40.
Freshman John Miles showed
his offensive potential going 9-9
from the field for 18 points and
gathering in 13 rebounds. Alan
Jones finished with 27, and Matt
Lettinga added 19 points, with
eight rebounds.
Taylor then turned its focus to
the • Anderson
University
Tournament. In the first game of
the tourney, Taylor played a solid
first half, building a nine-point
lead, but failed to hold on as they
lost to Heidelberg 55-50 in the
first round of the Invitational.
The Trojans (2-5) were on fire
the first half, shooting 52 percent
to go out to a 28-19 lead after 20
minutes. But the defense began to
break down in the second half as
Heidelberg scored 36 points to
take the lead for good with 4:39
remaining in the game. Taylor
could only manage five points in
the final 7:29.
The loss to Heidelburg did not
keep the Trojans down for long.
Taylor regained focus and gained

a win with a 81-60 blasting of
IU-NW in the consolation round
of the Marsh Invitational at
Anderson University.
The Trojans (3-5) hit an incred
ible 21-30 from the field during
the first half to stake a 13-point
lead. Though their shooting
dropped to 40 percent in the sec
ond half, they dominated the
boards with a 29-18 advantage to
control the game.
Traylor hit eight of 12 from the
field to lead the Trojans with 20
points. Jones had 19, Tyson
Jones added 13 and John Miles
contributed his 12. Miles led the
Trojans on the glass with seven
rebounds, while Lettinga added
six.
The next game in line for the
Trojans was against Tri-State on
the Nov. 28. Taylor put together
a solid first half to stay within
four points of host Tri-State, but
could never close the final mar
gin as they ended up on the los
ing end of a 69-60 match-up.
The Trojans (3-6) hit on 50 per
cent of their shots in the first half,
but Tri-State was connecting on
54 percent to open a small lead.
During the second half, the TriState Thunder continued to shoot
well, however, Taylor's shooting
began to travel the downward
slop as they shot only 36 percent.

Photo by Bryan Smith

PUTS IT DOWN: Matt Boling secures his point against Grace.
The Trojans out-rebounded their
opponent 35-27.
Jones led the scoring with 25
points and pulled down seven
rebounds. Miles put in 13 points

and also accumulated seven
boards.
Taylor travels to Malone this
weekend for the Pioneer/Hilton
Tournament.

Lady Trojans bring the stuffing over Thanksgiving
Wins over Aquinas College, Siena Heights and Olivet Nazarene keep ladies basketball team strong
The Lady Trojans maintained
the lead throughout the second
While most of us were back at half, being up by as many as 15
our respective homes eating but never allowing Aquinas clos
cranberry sauce shaped like a can er than seven.
and telling the relatives all about
Krista Dennison hit eight of 10
"Mr. or Mrs. Right" that we met from the field to lead Taylor with
on our last pick-a-dates, the Lady 23 points. Bridget Carlson added
Trojan basketball team was here 17 and Carrie Chivington had 10.
at school going to work as usual. Julie Rubei led the rebound cate
After losing the first game of gory with nine, while Chivington
the Alma College Classic, the grabbed six.
ladies were ready to get serious. Then it was on to defend the
Offense got the Lady Trojans off home court in "the Taylor
to a quick start as they won the Invitational. The Lady Trojans
consolation game ova- Aquinas excelled in shooting once again
College at the Alma College on Friday night in defeating
Classic.
Siena Heights, 77-66 in the first
Taylor started off strong as they round of the Taylor Invitational.
scored the first 10 points in the
Taylor took a 46-35 lead on 62
game and led by as many as 16. percent shooting in the first half,
They hit an astronomical 52 per and kept giving their Siena more
cent in the first half and connect of the same. With die lead going
ed on 11 free throws to take a 40- to as many as 14 points, Siena
32 lead after the first 20 minutes. was never able to mount a charge
BY JOSHUA PETERS
SPORTS EDITOR

and the Lady Trojans put them
away without too much trouble.
They went to the foul line 19
times in the second half and con
nected on 15 to protect their lead.
Taylor ending up shooting 77.4
percent from
the line, and
53.1percent from die field.
Carlson and Dennison led the
Lady Trojans with 17 points
apiece, while Rubel dropped in •
15 and Chivington added 12.
Rubel topped the rebounding col
umn with nine, and Chivington
grabbed seven.
Next in line was the Lady
Trojan's game against nationally
ranked Olivet Nazarene. Trailing
31-26 at halftime, the Lady
Trojans got their game on and
held them to 18 second-half
points for a 68-49 victoiy.
Though leading most of die
first half, Taylor lost the lead late
on a scoring flurry from Olivet

Nazarine University. The Olivet
Tigers scored on five of 10 from
three-point land to propel them
into the lead. Taylor didn't shoot
quite as well in the first half, but
played well defensivly and
forced Olivet Nazarine into
slowing down their offensive
game.
The Lady Trojans then decided
to take full control the second
half. Within four minutes they
had tied the lead, and would
never lose it. Their stellar
defense protected their hardearned lead. Holding the Tigers,
who scored 92 on Friday night, to
49 points was a result of pressur
ing the ball and getting back
quickly on transitions. Olivet
never got into their rhythm and
began shooting the long ball, and
their first half touch did not
return as they connected on only
one of 15 in the second half. The

interior defense was dominant as
Olivet, who had scored 36 inside
the paint on Friday, managed
only 20 against the Lady Trojans.
Offensively, Taylor worked the
ball inside and shot nearly 50
percent in the second half. They
were also deadly from the free
throw line where they hit 19 of
23, an impressive 83 percent.
The Lady Trojans continued to
stretch the lead right through the
game ending buzzer.
Chivington led the way with a
double double, 12 rebounds and
14 points. Dennison added her
13 points, while Hutton had ten.
Carlson totaled nine points and
added six rebounds.
Dennisort and Carlson were
named to the All-Tournament
team, while Chivington was
selected MVP.
The ladies host Manchester next
Saturday at 2:00 p.m.

